Mediatek Dimensity 720
Premium Experiences for Mid-Range 5G Smartphones

Most Power Efficient 5G Chip in its Class
- 7nm SoC
- Fully-Integrated 5G single chip
- Exclusive Mediatek 5G UltraSave technologies

Comprehensive 5G Technologies
- Global 5G NR Band Support
- Global Dual SIM
- VoNR & 5G SA/NSA Support
- Up to 2CC Carrier Aggregation

Premium Performance for 5G Mid-Tier
- Big Core Performance
- Mediatek AI Processor
- Fast UFS 2.2-class storage

Vivid HDR Displays & Video Playback
- Fluid 90Hz Displays
- Real-time HDR10+ -like quality upgrade
- Mediatek MiraVision Enhanced HDR10+ Video Playback

Perfect Images, Every Time
- 64MP camera support
- Smooth dual camera video up to 20MP + 16MP @ 30 fps
- AI-camera enhancements with integrated Mediatek APU

Multiple Voice Assistant Support
- Supports multiple voice assistants
- Reacts to multiple trigger words
- Dual mic noise suppression to hear you clearly even in noisy environments

https://i.mediatek.com/mediatek-5g
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